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E S C A P E TO A S A N C T U A RY
O F R E L A X AT I O N A N D R E N E WA L .
Directly on the harbor, in the heart of historic Newport, you’ll find our
luxurious oasis of serenity. We invite you to experience how our soothing
spa treatments, tranquil atmosphere and professional service promote
a sense of wellness to rejuvenate your mind–body–spirit balance.

C L I F F WA L K FOOT R I T UA L
50 MINUTES · $135

MASSAGE
T R E AT M E N TS

TH E RA PEUTI C C AS C ADIN G MA SSAGE

Your tired, dry and aching feet will thank you. This relaxing yet energizing treatment will increase circulation, open
energy pathways and eliminate toxins with a rich sugar scrub. Stone therapy, thumb walking and reflexology techniques
are combined to offer both relaxation and stimulation, alleviating the heaviness and ache from the lower leg and foot areas.
Our healing products will leave your feet in a state of bliss.
M A SSAG E E NH A NC E M E NTS $20
Aromatherapy
Himalayan Salt Stones
Moroccan Oil Deep Conditioning Hair Mask
Moroccan Oil Scalp Massage
Anti-Aging Hand or Foot Mask

50 MINUTES · $135 / 80 MINUTES · $175

The combination of techniques used during this full-body massage satisfies a variety of individual needs. Medium pressure
relieves tight muscle groups while Swedish techniques are incorporated for full relaxation. During a customized treatment
developed especially for you, our massage therapists will utilize their methods and apply them to the relevant body parts.
This treatment is perfect for ensuring that all your needs are met.

SPECIALTY MASSAGES
R E I K I M A SSAG E
25 MINUTES ∙ $75 / 50 MINUTES ∙ $130 / 80 MINUTES ∙ $170

M A RIN E ES C AP E MASSAGE
50 MINUTES · $130 / 80 MINUTES · $165

A relaxing experience with long comforting strokes of light pressure. This full-body Swedish massage improves circulation,
eases muscle tension for ultra-relaxation and is ideal for first-time spa guests.

This massage is designed to stimulate the body’s natural healing process through the transference of universal energy.
Using hand positions in alliance with your body’s meridian energy lines and chakras, this experience will leave you feeling
calm and spiritually connected. Only offered certain days of the week. Please contact spa for availability.
H E AV E N TO E A RT H

D EEP M US CLE MASSAGE

50 MINUTES ∙ $130

50 MINUTES · $140 / 80 MINUTES · $180

Rev up your physical strength. The physically active person thrives on this deep tissue pressure massage that targets
specific muscle groups to release tension, improve flexibility and enhance physical performance. Combined with a range
of motion, this deeply moving experience promotes healing.

From your head down to your toes, this chakra-balancing treatment will leave you feeling stress free and light on your feet
again. Your personalized therapist begins your session with a face, scalp, neck and shoulder massage, then moves to your hands
and arms to relieve tension, and finishes with a foot retreat massage. This specialized service uses Himalayan Salt Stones to
help rebalance your central nervous system, reduce inflammation, and improve sleep for an all-over sense of wellbeing.

WA R M RI VER STONE MASSAGE

LOM I LOM I M A SSAG E

50 MINUTES · $135 / 80 MINUTES · $175

50 MINUTES ∙ $135 / 80 MINUTES ∙ $175

This relaxing full-body massage utilizes smooth riverbed basalt stones and warm oil for a profoundly calming and unique
experience. The combination of hand and stone massage, heated stone placement and pressure opens the pathways and
improves circulation. Detoxification is increased, encouraging a healing response deep within the body’s system.

A unique healing art originating in Hawaii, this massage connects the heart, mind, body and soul. Palms, forearms and
elbows are used to apply deep, rhythmic pressure creating a profound state of relaxation. This experience is designed
to increase circulation and create a sense of overall wellbeing. Only offered certain days of the week. Please contact spa
for availability.

M OTH E R-TO-BE
50 MINUTES · $135

It’s your time to be babied. Specialty cushions and pillows ensure the genuine care and comfort of you and your baby.
Swedish techniques relieve lower and middle back tension as well as neck and shoulder strain. This is a perfect treatment
for the expecting mother. Guests must be out of the first trimester.

COUPL E S M A SSAG E
Any massage can be done in our couples rooms. We offer 50- and 80-minute treatments. Please ask our spa concierge for
more details on our couples services. A $20 couples fee is applied and complimentary champagne is served in our relaxation
area after your service.

FA C I A L
T R E AT M E N TS

M A RIN E GLOW S I GNAT URE FACIA L
80 MINUTES · $175

The ultimate facial begins with a relaxing back exfoliation and rub followed by an individually customized facial that soothes
the skin and melts your worries away. We eliminate stress and tension with a revitalizing arm, hand and décolleté massage.
We finish the treatment with a foot massage that leaves your feet in a state of bliss.
*You can pick any one of our spa facials to have in your signature 80-minute service.

H YD R AT I ON BOOST FACIAL
50 MINUTES · $135

Different temperatures take our skin’s moisture with it and leads to tight, dry skin. This facial will quench and combat the
dehydrating downfalls of harsh weather by restoring vital moisture back to the skin, sealing and preventing moisture loss
for a renewed complexion. Best for dry and sensitive skin.
P O R E C L AR I FY I NG FACIA L
50 MINUTES · $135

A consultation with your esthetician will result in a detoxifying treatment that offers the ultimate results based on your
individual needs. After analyzing your skin type, our esthetician will select a combination of products to best suit your
skincare needs. Best for oily to acne-prone skin.

I L LUM I -L AY E R FAC I A L
50 MINUTES · $150

Perfect for aging skin in need of brightening, tightening and a “pick me up.” Includes a mild chemical exfoliation and uses
specialty products that will reduce the signs of aging. This treatment is designed for clients who are looking for those
immediate results. We highly recommend this service before a special event to help enhance your skin’s natural beauty.
Your skin will look more youthful and radiant.
A DVA NC E D R E S UR FAC I NG FAC I A L
50 MINUTES · $150

A remarkable facial designed to rejuvenate your complexion with a professional strength lactic peel. A potent blend of
peptides, anti-oxidants and nourishing ingredients will brighten, tone and lift your complexion for dramatic results. This
treatment is ideal for mature skin and for those suffering from environmental damage. Results show ultimate radiance
for a fabulous glow and younger, healthier looking skin.
F I R M I NG S K I N FAC I A L
50 MINUTES · $150

CU STO MI ZED G ENTLE MEN ’S FACIAL
50 MINUTES · $135

This facial is designed especially for men by targeting each individual area and concern. This treatment hydrates the skin,
eases irritation caused by shaving and minimizes the appearance of fine lines and puffiness around the eyes. After analyzing
your skin type, our esthetician will select a combination of products to best suit your skincare needs.
CO L L AGEN LI FT FACI A L
50 MINUTES · $150

The latest generation of technology in skin care makes this advanced anti-aging treatment a perfect choice for those
wishing to see significant changes in how they look without visiting a plastic surgeon. The treatment will address all of
your aging skin concerns using specialized products for an instant lift and a newfound glow.

Smooth, soften and revitalize your complexion with this advanced treatment utilizing plant stem cell technology. This facial
begins with a Lactic Acid chemical exfoliation. Its powerful concentration of actives delivers instant smoothing toning. Skin is
then nourished with vitamins and botanicals during a relaxing face, neck and décolleté massage. Finishing with an application
of serums and a mask designed to help regain elasticity and plumpness.
FAC I A L E NH A NC E M E NTS : $20
Perfect Peel
Collagen Mask
Collagen Lip Treatment
Anti-Aging Eye Treatment
Moroccan Oil Hair Mask

B O DY
T R E AT M E N TS

O C E A N DR EAMS BODY SCRUB, MASSAGE AN D W RAP
80 MINUTES · $175

Transcend into a state of pure bliss with an all-over body experience created to soften and soothe your body and mind.
Dive into a body scrub that renews the skin, float away with a lavish massage and end in a comforting cocoon that creates
the ultimate full body indulgence. Your sanctuary awaits.
BAYS ID E I S L AND S CR UB
50 MINUTES · $135

This extraordinary body treatment utilizes coconut essential oils with a coconut sugar scrub to buff away dead skin cells,
cleanse pores, and restore your skin to a fresh, healthy glow. This body-polishing treatment enhances your skin’s own
natural rejuvenation process. A rich moisturizing coconut body firming cream will instantly revive dry skin.
SA N D C A STLE SALT S CRUB

S L I M -DOW N DE TOX W R A P

50 MINUTES · $135

50 MINUTES · $135

Rich in marine salts, this sea salt exfoliation removes impurities and prepares skin for a deep cleansing. It eliminates dead
skin cells, increases circulation and detoxifies the body. A deep moisturizer is applied all over the entire body leaving your
skin soft and supple.

Treat yourself; your skin deserves it! This detoxifying heated body wrap utilizes Klamath Blue Green Algae and sea kelp, rich
in minerals and nutrients. Seaweed naturally absorbs toxins and stimulates circulation, promoting softer, healthier looking
skin. While wrapped up you will receive a luxurious face and scalp massage. An application of our contouring body cream
and oil seals in the nutrients, restoring the skin’s vitality and enhancing your natural glow.

P U M PK IN CR EAM BODY W RA P
50 MINUTES · $135

B LUE B E R RY S OY S L I M M I NG W R A P

This indulgent experience begins with an invigorating dry body brushing to stimulate lymphatic drainage. Your body is then
covered in a pumpkin cream body wrap for moisturization and wrapped in our heated blanket to lock in hydration. Immerse in
relaxation with a face and scalp massage, followed by a firming coconut massage cream. This treatment will leave your skin
feeling toned, refreshed and well hydrated.

80 MINUTES · $175

Detox and firm your skin with the power of blueberries. This relaxing full body treatment begins with a blueberry sugar scrub
to lift dry skin and increase circulation. A blueberry soy slimming body wrap will be applied to the entire body and you will be
cocooned and pampered with a scalp massage. Your service will be polished off with a relaxing full body massage using our
blueberry massage soufflé. The treatment will leave you feeling relaxed and your skin sleek and smooth!

LOW E R L EG A ND FOOT E XFOL I AT I ON
25 MINUTES · $75

Scrub away all the stress of being on your feet all day. This relaxing treatment includes a full lower leg and foot exfoliation
and relaxing foot massage. Your legs will thank you after!

ADD A FACIAL
PL AT I NUM E XPR E SS FAC I A L
25 MINUTES · $75

Short on time? This facial is the perfect pick me up for the person on the go. A revitalizing facial cleanse is followed by
a customized mask and concluded with lavish moisturizer to leave your face with a radiant glow.
COL L AG E N B OOST E XPR E SS
25 MINUTES · $75

This treatment begins with a facial cleanse and exfoliation. A full face collagen mask will help boost the collagen in the skin,
resulting in firmer, smoother skin. To finish everything off, an application of moisturizer to leave the skin hydrated. Perfect
for the morning of an event.
QUI C K PE E L
25 MINUTES · $75

EXPR ESS M E N U

This treatment begins with a facial cleanse and exfoliation, followed by a personalized peel to help tackle any problem areas.
Finally the perfect moisturizer will complete the service and leave your face feeling smooth and hydrated.

COMPLETE YOUR STAY WITH A TRIP TO THE SALON
ENHANCE YOUR SPA EXPERIENCE

H A L F M A K E UP

Don’t have time for a 50- or 80-minute treatment? Have some extra time after your service? Treat yourself to any of these
25-minute service add-ins.

Going out after your massage or facial? Allow our makeup artists to help you look your best. Head on over to our salon
for a quick makeup consultation and basic application.

25 MINUTES · $40

PROLONG YOUR MASSAGE

S I M PL E ST Y L E

BAC K , N ECK AND S H OULDER MASSAGE

We know our body treatments can leave your hair a bit wild. Let our hair stylists help you out! After your treatment, head
over to our salon for a simple styling to help you look your best for the rest of your day.

25 MINUTES · $75

Eliminate the stress and tension caused by everyday life. Banish the effects of travel, heavy suitcases, time differences,
recycled air and uncomfortable seating. This medium pressure service will clear your head, relieve your neck and shoulders
and immerse your upper body in total relaxation.
FO OT REVI VAL
25 MINUTES · $75

Relieve the tension of being on your feet all day. This treatment will make your tired, aching feet feel completely revitalized.
This indulgent foot massage incorporates our Himalayan salt stones to boost circulation and blood flow.

25 MINUTES · $35

QUI C K H A ND A ND FOOT POL I S H
25 MINUTES · $30

Don’t have time for a full mani/pedi? Let us help you take a quick break from your busy schedule and allow our salon
technicians to pamper your hands and feet. Our salon technicians will clean up your nail beds and apply the perfect
polish to complete your ensemble.

SPA PA C KA G ES

NAIL
S E RV I C E S

M A K E- IT-YOU R-WAY PACKAGE
CHOOSE 2 TREATMENTS FROM THE FOLLOWING: TWO HOURS ∙ $220

Bayside Island Scrub
Slim Down Detox Wrap
Therapeutic Cascading Massage
Warm River Stone Massage
Hydration Boost Facial
Pore Clarifying Facial
BEL L EV U E BEAU TY
THREE HOURS · $360

Enjoy a complement of treatments that reflect the unique offerings at The Spa at Newport Marriott. Indulge in a full body
50-minute sugar scrub, a 50-minute full body Therapeutic Cascading Massage and a 50-minute Customized Facial. Relax
in our lounge and enjoy the true meaning of being stress free and giving your body the rest it needs.
S EA SID E SAMP LER

S I G NAT UR E M A NI CUR E
50 MINUTES · $50

S I G NAT UR E PE DI CUR E
50 MINUTES · $65

This is a deluxe facial for the hands or feet. An intense exfoliation will rejuvenate, deeply hydrate and help restore skin to a
more youthful appearance. Skin is left radiant and glowing. This treatment includes cuticle work, shaping of the nails, callus
work, a relaxing massage, hydrating paraffin wax treatment, and topped off with perfectly polished nails. Your hands and
feet will thank you!
G E NT L E M E N’ S M A NI CUR E
50 MINUTES · $50

G E NT L E M E N’ S PE DI CUR E
50 MINUTES · $65

Good grooming must include attention to the hands and feet. Designed specifically for men, this treatment includes
a scrub, clipping, shaping, paraffin, buffing and massage of the hands or feet.

THREE HOURS · $265

From the moment that you begin your treatment, you will feel the splendor of our signature products. This package includes
a Hydration Boost Facial, Therapeutic Cascading Massage and a Short and Sweet Manicure and Pedicure. The perfect
package from head to toe!
S H O RT & S WEET PACK AGE MAN ICURE AN D PEDICUR E
ONE HOUR · $55

S IG N AT UR E PACK AGE MAN ICURE AN D PEDICURE
TWO HOURS · $95

BR IDA L A ND WED DI NG PA RTIES
The Spa at Newport Marriott would love to be a part of your wedding day. Our highly trained hair and make-up artists have
years of experience in bridal parties and love to bring out your natural beauty. We customize each party to fit your individual
needs. Our spacious salon area overlooking Newport Harbor is the perfect environment to start your wedding day off.
Please contact our wedding coordinator at 401.848.6983 to schedule your consultation.

S H ORT & S W E E T M A NI
25 MINUTES · $30

S H ORT & S W E E T PE DI
25 MINUTES · $40

This rapid rejuvenator is ideal for those who are on the go. The nails are reshaped, cuticles are pushed back and trimmed
and nails are finished with polish. Our Short & Sweet services do not include callus work.
OT H E R NA I L S E RV I C E S
French Polish · $8
OPI Gel Polish add on · $15
Quick Polish Refresher · $15
Paraffin Wax Treatment · $15
*There may be a charge for soaking off gel polish.

H OW TO E N JOY TH E ULTI MATE S PA EXP E R I E N CE
WHAT IF I HAVE SPECIAL HEALTH CONSIDERATIONS AND ALLERGIES?
Please notify our Spa Reservation Department when booking your treatment of any medical issues such as high blood pressure, allergies,
any physical ailments or disabilities or if you are pregnant. Many of our products contain nuts. If you have any concerns, please let us know.
WHAT IF I AM PREGNANT?
While there are a few services that should be avoided during pregnancy, there are many beneficial treatments that can be enjoyed.
Please notify our Spa Reservation Agents if you are pregnant when you make your appointment so that they can offer guidance.
WHEN SHOULD I ARRIVE?
For your enhanced comfort and relaxation, we suggest that you arrive fifteen minutes before your scheduled treatment. This will allow you
time to relax in our lounge. Arriving late will interfere with your treatment since all appointments will end at their scheduled time so that the
next guest will not be delayed. The full price would still be applied.
WHAT SHOULD I WEAR DURING MY TREATMENT?
Most body treatments are enjoyed without clothing; however, please wear whatever is comfortable for you. During all treatments,
the body is fully draped except for the area being worked on. Before and after treatment robes and slippers are provided.
SHOULD I BRING MY VALUABLES?
For the safety of your valuables, we suggest that you leave them at home or in the safe provided. We do not assume liability for valuables.
WHAT IS THE C ANCELL ATION POLIC Y?
As a courtesy to other guests and to our therapists, we strictly adhere to our cancellation policy. If you must reschedule or cancel your
appointment, please notify us twenty-four hours in advance to avoid being charged 100% of the scheduled service.

SALON S ERV ICES

WA X IN G SE RVIC E S

Shampoo & Style · From $50

Brow · $15

Shampoo, Cut & Style · $65

Lip · $12

Bang/Fringe · $15

Chin · $12

Gentleman’s Cut · $35

Cheeks · $15

Child’s Haircut & Style · $40

Half Leg · $45

Virgin Color · From $130

Full Leg · $75

Retouch Single Process · $85

Back · $55

Shine Treatment · $75

Chest · $40

Partial Foil · From $120

Bikini · $45

Full Foil · From $150
Full Foil & Color · From $200
Formal/Bridal Hair Style · From $90
Make-Up Artistry/Bridal · From $80

WHAT IF I AM RUNNING L ATE FOR MY APPOINTMENT?
Arriving late will simply limit the time for your treatment, thus lessening its effectiveness and your overall enjoyment. Your treatment
will end on time so that the next guest will not be delayed. The full value of your treatment will be applied.
WHAT ABOUT GRATUITY?
For your convenience, a 20% charge will be added to each spa service received. 17% of the 20% goes directly to the provider.
Additional gratuities are at your discretion.
WHAT ARE THE AGE REQUIREMENTS FOR SPA SERVICES?
18 and over can enjoy all spa services. 17 and under can enjoy all salon services.
ARE GIFT CERTIFIC ATES AVAIL ABLE FROM THE SPA?
Absolutely! You may purchase Marriott Spa Gift Certificates for a specific dollar amount or for particular services.
DO YOU HAVE A POOL OR SAUNA?
The spa is strictly treatment-based. Our amenities include men’s and women’s locker rooms and a co-ed relaxation lounge.
The pool and sauna are located in the hotel’s fitness center.
ARE DAY PASSES AVAIL AB LE?
Day passes are available to guests receiving spa services. Day passes can be used for the hotel’s fitness center, including use of
the hot tub, pool and sauna. Guests must be at least sixteen years of age.
WHAT IF I HAVE A SPECIAL PREFERENCE FOR MY TREATMENT?
We ask that you notify us when booking your appointment if you have any particular preferences or if you would prefer a male or female provider.
SPA HOURS
Spa hours change seasonally. Please call the spa for current hours.
**Pricing is subject to change.
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